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Multibrackets M Wallmount Pro MBW1U 400 Fixed Black

Brand : Multibrackets Product code: 4059

Product name : M Wallmount Pro MBW1U 400 Fixed Black

- A flexible system product ideal for video walls and menuboards
- Includes VESA adapters for compatibility up to VESA 400x200
- Module based aluminum rails creates desirable length without cutting
- Integrated cable management throughout the entire solution
- Power click install for an easy, fast and safe installation
- Dual wallplates included
- Portrait or landscape position of screen possible
- Hardware kit included
M Wallmount Pro MBW1U 400 Fixed Black - Wall mount for LCD display, steel, 1 screen, single side,
fixed, VESA Max 400x400 - Max 70kg -screen size: 40"-65" - black
Multibrackets M Wallmount Pro MBW1U 400 Fixed Black. Maximum weight capacity: 70 kg, Minimum
screen size: 101.6 cm (40"), Maximum screen size: 165.1 cm (65"), Minimum VESA mount: 100 x 100
mm, Maximum VESA mount: 400 x 400 mm. Product colour: Black

Mounting

Minimum screen size 101.6 cm (40")
Maximum weight capacity * 70 kg
Maximum screen size * 165.1 cm (65")
Mounting type * Wall
Minimum VESA mount * 100 x 100 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 400 x 400 mm
Number of displays supported 1

Ergonomics

Cable management

Design

Product colour * Black
Housing material Aluminium, Steel

Weight & dimensions

Weight 3.5 kg

Packaging content

Mounting kit

Technical details

Orientation Landscape/Portrait
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